
Decision No. 82203 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC VTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Iu the Matter of the Application , 
of BUD'S LIMOOSINE SERVICE ~ INC. ~ a ) 
Ca~ifornia corporation, to i~titute ) 
service between Hollywood~ on the ) 
one hand, and Universal City S1:Udios~ ) 
Universal City~ c.alifornia~ Busch ) 
Gardens, Van Nuys~. California, and ) 
night clubs and restaurants in the ~ 
Los Angeles-Beverly Hills area, on 
the other hand, and: to establish a 
pickup area in the vicinity of 
Hollywood, Los Angeles:" California. ) 
(~Jnended Title) , ) 

----------------------------) 

Application No. -53683 
(Filed November 9', 1972; 
'amended Yw.rch 9, 1973 

and August 10, 1973) 

James H. L¥ons, Attorney at law, 
for appIl.cant. 

Knapp, Gill, Hibbert and Stevens, 
by Warren N. Grossman, Attorney 
at taw, for Gray Ll.ne Tours 
Company, protestant. 

R. W. Russell, Chief Engineer and 
CenerCll Man.:lger, by ~. D. Walpert, 
for the Department or PUstic 
Utilities and Transportation, 
City of Los Angeles; C. J. Holzer, 
for Southern California Rapid 
'Xl:'ansit Distric:t; interested parties. 

John deBrauwere, for the Commission 
. staff. 

OPINION ... - .... ~-- .... ~ 
. Applic:ant, a California passenger stage corporation 

which c:hanged its name to Starline Sightseeing Tours, Inc., 
operates a ~ated sightseeing tour to the homes of movie stars 
".lsing seven passenger limousines. 'rhe tour traverses portions of 
the City of Beverly Hills, the eo=munities of Hollywood, Bel.Air 
and Brent"Aoodiu the city of. Los Angeles, and the Sunset Strip in 
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Los .ADgeles County. Applicant also provides chartered limous ine 
service. 

Applicant seeks the following authority pursuant to 
Section l031,et seq., of the Public Utilities Code: 

a. To establish passenger stage operations on a round trip 
basis to carry passengers. between its terminal at 6933 Hollywood 
Boulevard, Hollywood, city of Los Angeles, acd Uc1versalC1ty 
Stud~ol3 in Universal City, cali£~rn1a; 

b. 1'0 establish pas.senger stage operations on a round trip 
basis to carry passengers between its terminal in Hollywood and. 
Busch Gardens, 16000 Roscoe Boulevard, Van Nuys, in the' city of 
Los Angeles; 

c. To establish passenger stage operations on a round trip 
basis to carry passengers from its terminal in Hollywood to 
restaurants and night clubs iu the Los'Angeles, Beverly Hills, 
and Hollywood areas; and' 

d. To establish a pickup service area for the purpose of 
transporting persons from motels, hotel~ and transportation 
terminals within the pickup service .area to and' from· its terminal 
in Hollywood as an added service in conjunction with its existing 
and proposed sightseeing tours. 

Applicant proposes to provide these services using 
limoUSines, each with a capacity not to exceed seven persons. 

The Gray :r .. ine tours Company (Gray L.ine)· opposes. the 
granting of the certificate for service to Universal City and 
the night club and restaurant tours.· Gray Line's· protest is:' 
mainly based UpCd the following portion of Section· 10320£ 
Public Utilities Code: 

". • • 'Il1e Commiss ion may, after hearing, issue· 
a certificate to operate in a territory already 
served by a certificate holder under this part 
only when the existing passenger stage corpora
tion or corporations serving such territory will 
not provide such service to the satisfaction of. 
the commission." 
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Public hearings were held in Los Angeles before Examiner 
l.evander on March 22, 23, 1973 and April 4, 1973~ lhe matter was 
submitted on April 4, 1973 subject to the filing o~ lat:e-f11ed 
exhibits and eoncurrent briefs which have been received. Subsc ... 
quently, applicant petitioned for an inter1m order requesting 
ce4t1£ieat1on for the Busch Gardens tour which was not, opposed 
by Gray Line. '.the Commission staff and the interested parties 
neither favored nor opposed granting the authority sought by 
applicant. The decision herein will deal with the entire 
application. 

Applicant supported it:s request throughtestimonyofewo 
of its officers .and the testimony of public witnesses includitlg 
restaurant o~ers and operators, representatives. of hotels ,and, 
motels from several .areas, tOur operators, the sales manager of 
Busch Gardens, a represeutative of the Southern California Auto
mobile Club, and a p~king lot manager. 

!he testimony indicates that if applicant is granted 
the sought authorJ.ty that it would be able to' geo.erste 
patronage from persons. desiring to utilize more than ,one of its 
tours. Applic~t has attempted to arrange schedules to, facilitate 
this result. 

Applicant submitted evidence on projected,earniugs and 
the: operating cxpeneeG to be. incurred on the va=ious tours so as 
to support its ability to ftnanceequipmcnt loans and meet its 
obligatio~. The overall operating. ratio· is 0.925, giving con
Sideration to debt service on its lO3n commit:ments.Actual 
patronage and the operating. ratio for the services authorized 
herein will have to' be ascertained through oper at ins experience. 
Applicant gave reasonable consideration to the type and levels, 
of expenses it might incur in connection with the levels of 
patronage projected by it. Applic~nt's~labor.eost for ,its driVers 
~s . $2 .SO pcr ho't..I!-. Applicant:18 'aware' ofaccount1ng .. dcfi.ei~nc.:tcs' 
in its past operations and intends to correct them. I 
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Universal Studio Tours - __ .1 

Applicant proposes a four and one-half hour round trip 
tour from its Hollywood terminal to the Universal City movie stu
dios. Applicant proposes six round trips per day during its 

S~e~ season and two trips per day for the rest of the year. 
the requested per capita fares· range from $8· for adults to $4 
for children> includtng studio admission. Its patrons would 
spene four hours inside the Universal Studio wbich applicant 
contends is normally required for the tour of the studio.' 

Gray Line offers an eight-hour tour!! including Will 
Rogers' Ranch> Farmers' Market, and other points. in addition to 
the Universal City tour and a four-hour direct tour~1 to, Un~vers~l 
City includi"Dg travel time to and from its downtown Los Angeles, 
terminal at 1207 West Third Street. Gray Line also transports pas
sengers from Anaheim to its Los Angeles terminal and thence to 

the tour. The record does not show what portion of Gray Line's 

piltro'C.3.ge for these tours originates. from applicant's proposed. 
pick u? area .. 

Gray Line r s brochure appears to offer direct transit 
from Hollywood hotels· to one of its Universal City tours 'Without 

any qualifications. Gray Line has' no authority for sueh seXvice; 
its authorized routes were last set forth in DeCision' No·."Sil036 , 

. 1 

d~ted February 14, 1973. 'I 

Gray Line.' s all day per capita fares rS:lge from $15'.2'5 
to $7 .. 65:. including studio admission, and their di:ect' tour. fares 
=auge from $10.75 to $5,.40, including studio, admission. The 

direct tours are scheduled three times daily in the summer season 
and twice daily the rest of the, year. 

Several witnesses supported applicant's request for 
service to the Universal City movie studio:, which' is one" of the 

y 10 hours from. Anaheim .. 

't:,./ 6 hours from .Anaheim twice daily .. 
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most popular tourist attractions 1n the Los Angeles area. These 
witnesses included the western sales manager of a division' of" 
Carte Blanche which arranges tour programs, ineluding sightsee1Dg, 
transportation, hotels, meals, and occasional enterta1mDent; the 
reservations coordtnator for the Automobile Club of the State of 
california which assists in obtainfng reservations and disseminAtfng 
information about. the southern california area to its members, 
to members of other American Automobile Association Clubs, and 
unaffiliated clubs; representatives of travel agencies, motels and 
hotels,. and an officer of applicant. The 'main points emphasized by 
these witnesses were that there was a need for more frequent tours 
especially during the summer season, and there also· was a need 
for more frequent pickups to se~ce the tours to Universal City. 
There was also testimony that bUSinessmen, servicemen, tourists, 
and the:f.r families seeking a trip to Universal City and not' wishing 
to wait for the next Gray Line tour or who could not utilize Gray 
Line later :In the afternoon would not utilize any service,. ", Applicant's . . 
wit':lesses testified that he received frequent requests from their, 

patrons to go to Universal City or on other trips after the conclUSion 
of their existing tours to the homes of movie stars; that there 

. . " 

was a need to coordinate successive trips utilizing applicant s 
service as opposed to traveling to the Gray line termfnalafter 
completing one of applicant's tours; and that some of their 
patrons would not tr.s.vel to· Gray Line's terxn.:£nal for another tour. 
The evidence supports applicant's contention that there is public 
conveuience and necessity for the service, including greater frequency 
of summer service, it proposes to Universal City • Applicant ' s. 
terminal is closer to Universal City than the Gray Line terminal 
and its schedule would permit its patrons to spend more 1:ime at 
Universal City than the Gray Line tour; however, Gray Line's patrons 
would not be subject to waiting for a studio tram. The location of 
applicant's term:l:nal 'and the Gray t.1x:.e terminal with respect to the 
applicant's proposed pickup territory is such that travel time: 
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inelud$~ pickup time should be less for most pat:ons going 
0'0. applicant t s Universal City or night club and d!.nner to'.:trs 
tban for the comparable Gray L~e tours. 

Gray Line'eo'O.tends that its existing Universal City bus 
tour constitu~es approximately 25 percent of its dollar volume ~d 
that a substantial reduction in patronsge which could·resultfrom 
granting of the certificate requested by spplicant might end'anger 
its entire operation. Gray Line has not established that the limou
sine service proposed to be provided by applicant would necessarily 
have a su~~tantial adverse effect upon ies.bus patronage. 
Busch Gardens 

Applicant proposes two daily ro~d trips to Busch Gardens 
(except on Cbrist~ and· New Year days). ':he proposed per capita 
basis including admission to Busch Ga:,dens range from $8 .• 75 to' $4 .. 00 
for a four-hour round trip tour including three hours in Busch 
G3rdens. The attractions include the Anheuser Busch brewery~ ?=,ides, 
:;hows ,entertainment, unusual landscaping, .and bird exhibitions. 
Attendance at Busch Garde'C.S varies from 25,000 to 150,000 people 
per month. 

There is no· direct public transporta~ion to Busch Gardens 
. . , . 

.a:ld there is public convenience and neceSSity-for applicant' s. 
proposed tour. 

Night Club a'C.d Dinner Tours 
./ 

Applicant proposes a daily four-hour nig~ club- tour 
at a rJerc.:lpit~ eharge of $19.50 which includes admis,sion and a 

'. 

drink at four night clubs and/or restaurants, and a daily five-
hour tour at a per capita charge of $32 per person which includes 
admission to a restaurant for dinner and a drink and admission , 
.md ac1:rink at three additional night clubs and/or restaur3n~s. . , 

G::ay Line' s Wednesday to Saturday, six-hour tour at a 
per capita charge' of$20.7S' fncludes admission to three show- spots 
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with a drirut at each. On certain Saturday's ihis tour consists of 
dinner" danei-ag,' and two drinks at ,the Lawrence Welkshow. Gray' 
line also offers a. $20.75 per capita tour including dinner at 
1520 A.D., a restaurant described as an irreverent reconstruction 
of a modern tavern during the reign of Henry VIII, a show and' 
cocktails at a night club" and' a tour of Hollywood .ancl the SUXlSet 
Strip. We note that Gray Line's tour brochure uses differen~ 
numerical tour designations from those contained in Decision No. 
8l036. This inconsistency is undesirable for determining, whether 
or not the tours correspond to the authorit7 granted to' Gray Line .. 

Applicant's proposed night club, and' dinner tours would" 
be more flexible than the existing Gray Line tour in that, smaller 
establishments could more readily handle the seven patrons pro
posed to be tra:lSported by applicant (itS opposed to a bus load· of 
passengers. The same situation would be true in the larger facili
ties proposed to be served by applicant. 

The type of entertainment featured at establishments 
proposed to be visited on applicant's night club eours are designed 
~o be less risque't:han those which have been patronized by pas
sengers on the Gray Line night club tours. Applicant contends, that 
people wishing to go to restaurants or night club ,tours, .hopefully 
to see a Hollywood star or stars, would prefer to dress up, and 
utilize the service of a luxury, limousine as, oppo.sed to a bus; that 
smaller groups would be ,acceptable by more sophistic'sted ni.ght, 
clubs and restaurants; and that its small groups as opposed 'to a 
large busload of tourists would not scare off the movie and tele
vision personalities that the patr~ des,ire to see; that some of 
the establishments it would serve are owned by and/or frequented 
by screen and TV' personalities; and that its tour director and 
drivers, through their association with tbe entertainment indus
tries ~ can offer a night club tour which cannot be duplicated 
by Gray Line. Applicant presented evidence of the willingness' 
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of restaurants and/or night clubs to provide drinks at $2.00 in

cluding t~ and tip and dinners ·and a drink at $10.00 including 
tax and tip. 

Gray Line r s contention that some individuals. might not 
wish the pe%sonal contact which would result from riding 10a 
limousine as opposed to a bus ignores the fact that it· utilizes 
such limousines when it is more economical for it to· do so as 
compared to utilizing a bus (e.g. for handling tour oVe'rflows) •. 
Gray Line does not and has not offered to· provide 4 l~tne 
service on its night club tour. The mode of the' transportation 
to night clubs and/or restaurants is diScretionary for a potential 
patron. Alternate modes of transportation may include taxiS, 
buses, personal cars, rental ears, a tour on an iudividual :,£are 
basis such as is being provided by Gray 1.ine, or as. proPosed' by 
applicant. 

The evidence supports applicant's contention that there 
is public convenience and necessity for its proposed· nightclub and 
dinner tours •. 

Gray Line f s vice pres.ident testified as to the marginal 
status of its night club tour insofar as profit-making potential 
is concerned; that their night club operations were reviewed fre
quently to Qeterm~e whether they should be discontinued,; and' that 

the adverse effects on their night club tour which could occur due 
to certificattng applicant could well force Gray Line to discon
tinue its exist1ug certificated service. 

Pickup Area 

Applicant requests that a pickup arca from downtown Los 
Angeles to Beverly Hills and the. Holl~ood area be .. autb.or1%ed 
as an adjunct to its . tours • Applicant has cot).tacted various travel 
agents' and representatives of hotels, motels, and' transportation. 
termiuals in the area regarding. arrangements for· picking. up patrons. 
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The proposed pickup service area is witb.1n and surrounded 
by the nonexclusive pickup area serviced by Gray Line. The ev:Lder:.ce 
shows that this auxiliary service would enhance the volume of 
applicant.' s existing and proposed passenger stage operations. 
However ~ applicant desires to be able to' cut back on its pickup 
service 1£ circumstances warrant such curtailment. 

In Decision No. 81036 the Commission adopted the presiding 
exam1~er's proposed Conclusion of Law No. 3 which is relevant to 
this proceedfog: , 

"The word 'terr1t<?ry' in Section 1032 refers to the tour 
conducted by a s1ghtseeiog operator and not to'a 
pickup area. The Commission may, if the public 
interest so requires, grant nonexclusive pic~ 
areas without being itlhibited by Section 1032. ' 
!he decision potnted out that: 
'~e question of whether or'not a carrier should 
be protected :1.;0. a pickup area, which is not part 
of a tour itinerary, is one elec:ent the Commission 
must consider in determ1n:lng public convenience 
aud necessity when another carrier seeks pickup 
authority in that area." (At p. 8.) 

Discussion 

We have previously stated that there is' publ:Lc convenience 
and necessity for all ofapp1ioant's requested tours. the rematntag 
points to be considered are whether or not Section 1032 of .'the ' 
Public U~il~t1es Code precludes us from grantfng the authority 
sought; if the authority is granted what are the potential 
effects on Gray Liner s operations; and should the pickup· service; 
be authorized. 

Applicant claims that Sec~:Lon 1032 does not apply because: 
(3) It, is a different type of'se:vice c:Lt1ng the precedents 

of the Fialer case (38 CRC8S0 (l933'» and Skyview Limousine 
(Decision' No. 77373). 

(b) " ••• 'territory' in Section 1032 refers to the tOUr con
ducted by a sightsee:i:D.g operator and not to a pickup area" and, .. 

applic=ant ' s proposed service does not duplicate in any mannet;' the 
tours offered by Gray Line., 
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Decision No. 81036 contains an extensive summary of the 
landmark decisions used in interpreting Section 1032. The.argument: 

that applicant's proposed service would be different from that pro
vided by Gray Line is true but it is also irrelevant in eons!deriQg' 
the applicability of Section '1032'. 

The authorizations sought are for conducting rOtmd· trip 
sightseeing tours~ not for interCity movements of passengers. In 
this context it is appropriate to: narrowly interpret the COllStrue-. 

tion of what constitutes Gray Line '8 territory. In regard to the 
night club and dinner tours and the Univershl. City tOtJrS Gray 
Line 's 0~iginat1ug terminal is at 1207 West Tb:frd Street, Los 

. . , 
Angeles. This terminal is several m11csfrom applicant s 
originating terminal at 6933 Hollywood Boulevard, tos Angeles. 
Applicant operates from a parking: lot adjacent. too Graumans 
Chinese Theater) I~Pich is a tourist attracticn in Hollywood. 
Its limOusines pick up and drop off passengers adjacent to,the 
theater •. Gray Line does not serve the territories :requested 
by applicant. Section 1032' does not limit US as, to granting 
the authority sought. 

The evidence does not demonstrate that there -would·' be' 
a significaut diversion of passengers from· Gray Line"s universal//, 
City or night club and' dimler tours if applicant were g:canted the 
authority sought. Some of applicant r s. volume on these tours 
would be generated from passeng:E!X's on its other tours. Potential 
passengers would make use of,' tb.e greater frequency of appli,cant r s 
sUDlIIler schedul~ tours to Universal City vis-a'-vis, Gray Line r s. 
Applicant's night club: and': dinner tours would attrac-t some 
passengers who did not wisn to take Gray Line.'s tours. 
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Travel time to and from. the terminal to the abovementioned 
at'c:r3ct1ons would be shorter for one of applicant' 8 passengers than 
for a Gray Line passenger. 

Applicant should be granted a certificate· of .. public 
convenience and necessity to serve Universal City, Busch Gardens, 
and night club· and dinner tours. 

It would be desirable to limit the number of tours 
offered by applicant to avoid possible injury to Gray Line. Any 

re~uest for an expansion of the frequency of the Universal City 
or night club and dinner tours authorized herein will r~quire a 
furcher order of the Commission. Applicant should be limited to 

using seven passenger limousines in providing tbe services author

ized. App11cant f s tariffs contain a provision that service shall 
be operated on a regular scheduled basis, subject to:a m1nimum of 
three adult passengers .. A.provision requiring aevance notification 
and fu~l refund of all fares paid' in the event of cancellation should 
be included to enable a patron to make alterMte plans. 

Pickup service is an auxiliary service frequently offered 
in conj.unction with sightseeing tours. The pickup service proposed 
by applicant within and surrounded by Gray Line's nonexclusive pick-· 
up area is to sexvice the tours. we are authorizing and its existing. 
tour. There is a public need· for and applicant should be authorized 
to provide a nonexclusive pickup. service in the area it· requested.: 
Find1.ngs 

l. Applicant is a California passenger stage corporation 
which operates a narrated round· trip sightseeing tour from its 

terminal at 6933- Hollywood Boulevard; Hollywood, city of Los Angeles, 
to the homes of movie stars. 

2. Applicant requests authority pursuant to, Section 1031" 
et. seq., of the Public' Utilities Code t.O establish, passenger 

stage operations on a round trip basis to carry passengers from 

its te~l at 6933, Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, city of Los' 
.4..:o.geles, to: 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Universal City Studios in Universal City, Californ:La.· 
Busch Gardens, 16000 Roscoe Boulevard, Van Nuys, city 
of. Los Angeles. 

Restaurants and night clubs 1n the Los Angeles, 
Beverly Hills, and Hollywood~ areas· for night, club and 
dinner tours. 

(d) Io establish a pickup service for the purpose of 
transporting persons from motels, hotels, and 
transportation terminals within the pickup area 
to and from its terminal in Hollywood' as an added 
service in conjunction with its existing and 
p,roposed sightseeing tours. 

3. Applicant proposes to provide these services using 
limousines, each with a CApacity not to· exceed seven persons. 
Applicant proposes to provide 1n transit narration on all of its 
tours. Applicant's requested per capita fares all 1nelucle the 
price of admission to the attraction or establishment and in the 
ease of the dinner and night elubo tours include costs of a meal and 
drinks, or of dr1nks, including taxes and tips. 

4. There is public convenience and necessity for all .of the. ' 
abovemact1oned passenger stage tour operations and for the 
pickup service. 

S. Gray Line is a California passenger stage corporation 
which, a.mong other activities, operates narrated sightseeing bus 
tours from its term1nal at 1207 West Third Street, Los Angeles, 
to: 

(a) Universal City Studios, e11:her directly or as a 
part of an all . day tour. (Some of the passengers 
on these tours are also transported to and 
from Anaheim~) 

(b) Restaurants and night clubs in the Hollywoocl
Beverly Hills and Hollywood areas. 

6.. Gray Line's per capita fares for the abovementioned tours 
include admission to the attract1on,or establishment and tn the 
case of the restaurant and night club tours include the cost of 
a meal and drinks, or 'of drinks, including taxes .and tips. 

7. Gray Ltn~ operates from 8 different terminal than docs 
applicant. Gray Line does not operate tn the Universal City or 
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di:mer and night club territories request,!! by applicant.. Section 
1032 Goes not limit us as to granting the authority sought .. 

8. The evidence does not demonstrate that there would be 
a significant diversion of passengers from. Gray Line's Universal 
City or night club and dinner tours: if applicant was granted, the 
authority it sought. 

9. It would be deSirable to limit the number of On1v,ersal 
City and night elub and ditmer tours offered by' applicant'to &void 
possible injury to, Gray Line. 

, 10. Applicant should be granted a certificate of public 
eouve'C.ieuee aud necessity to serve Universal C.ity', BUsch Gardens, 
,and night club and dinner tours. 

11. Applicant should be l~ted to using seven passenger 
l1m.ous1u~s in providing' the authorized services. PersODS maldng 
tour reservations should be notified in advance of a tour 
cancellation. Applic:ant should offer to fully refund' all fares ' 
paid for cauceled tours. 

12. There is a public need for and applieant should be author
ized to provide a 't\O"neXclusive pickup service in the area it 
requests. This area is surrounded by and included in Gray Line's 
uonexclusive pickup service area. 

l3. It is reasonably certain that the project involved iu . 
this proceediug will 'not have a s ign1ficant effect. on the environ
rte:l.t. 

Couelusio'DS of Law 

1. l'here is public conveuie.uce and necessity for the tours 
and piekup s~rvice requested by apP,licant and therefore the appli
eation should be granted to the extent and under tbe eouditions 
set forth in the order which follows. 

2. Gr ay Line operates from a different. teruU:nal· than does 
applicant. ~ay Line does not operate in the Universal City or 
diun~r and night club territories requested by applicant. Soction 
l032'does not l~it us as to granting the euthority sought. 
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3. Applicant should be restricted from adding to the 
number of its Universal City and night club acd d1Dner tours 
Without further o~der of the Commission. 

4. Applicant should be limited to using seven passeDger 
limousines in providing the authorized serv1c:es. Persons maldng 
tour reservations should be notified in advance of a tour cancel
lation. Applicant should offer to fully refund all. fares paid for. 
canceled tours. 

5. Applicant's tariffs should be restated to reflect its 
name change and the add1tiooalautborization·grauted by this 
decision. 

Applicant is placed on notice that operative rights, 
as such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capi
talized or used as an element of value iu rate fixing for any . 
amount of money in excess of that or1ginally paid to tbe State 
as the consideration for the grant of such rights •. Aside from 
their purely permissive aspect, such rights ext:cnd to the holder 
a full or partial monopoly of a class of business. This monopoly 
feature may be modified or canceled at any time by the St~te, 
which is not in any respect limited as· to the number of rights. 
which may be given. 

ORDER ,.---_-.. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Starline Sightseeing Tours, Inc., a corporation, author
izing it to- operate as a passenger stage corporation, ~ defined in 
Section 226· of the Public U~ilitres Code, between the points and 
over the routes set forth in Appendix A, attached hereto and made 
a part hereof. 

2. In providing service puX-suant to the authority granted 
by this order, applican~ shall comply with the following service 
regulations.. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of 
the authority .. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
of this order, applican: shall file a written 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

acceptance of-the certificate granted. Appli
cant is placed on notice that if it accepts 
the certificate it will be requ1rcd~ among 
other things~ to comply with the safety rules 
of the California Highway Patrol~ the rules 
and other regul.at ions of the Commission' s 
General Order No. 98-Series and the insurance 
requirements of the Commission's General Order 
No. lOl-Ser:tes. 

Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant shall 
establish the authorized service and file 
tariffs and tfmetables~ in triplicate, in the 
COmmission's office. 

The tariff and timetable filings shall be made 
effective not earlier than ten days after the 
effective date of this order on not less than 
ten days'notice to the Commission and the 
public, ~d the effective date of the tariff 
and timetable filings shall be concurrent. with 
the establishment of the authorized service. 

The tariff and timetable filings made pursuant 
to this order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and filing of. tariffs 
and timetables set forth in the Commission's 
General Orders Nos. 79-Series and 98"'Series. 

Applicant shall maintain its accountfng records 
on a caleudar year basis in conformance with 
the applicable' Uniform System of Accounts or 
Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this Commission and shall file with the -Commis
Sion, on or before March 31 of each year 7 'an 
annual report of its operatiOnS in such form, 
content, and number of copies as· the Commission, 
from time.to' time, shall prescribe. 

3. Applicant shall be restricted from adding to the 

number of its Universal City and night club and dinner tours 
without further order of the Commission. 
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4. Applicant shall be limited to using seven passenger 
limousines in providing the se.rvices authorized by this decision .. 
Persons making tour reservations shall be notified in advance of 
a tour cancellation. Applicant shall offer to fully refund all 
fares paid for canceled tours. 

'!he effective elate of this order shall be ten days after· 
the date-hereof. 

!~ Dated at _________ , California, this -..loot:. __ _ 
day of __ ........ ~E=.:M==8~ERu....-. ___ --',. 1973 •. 

... '" 'L, . t, -;,- 1,.-. .. ' • 

,. '.< ',,'.',' ',' .' 

. COUIii!sslonera 
'. " 
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Appendix A STARLINE SIGH'lSEEING . TOURS, INC. Original Page 1 
(Formerly BUD-S LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC.) . 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSI'l'r 

Showing passenger stage operativ.e rights, restrictions, limitations, 
exceptions, and privileges applicable thereto.. . 

All changes and amendments as· authorized by 
the Public Utilities COmmission of the State of california 

'Will be made as revised: pages or added original pages .• 

!ssued under au.thorityof Decision No. 8Z203 
dated '"'he" - ... .. ,1973, of the Public Utilities 
COmission of the $'tate of Cali£ornia, on Application No. 536S3; 
this authority supersedes the au.thority granted by Decision 
No.. 7S73'3, dated May 25, 1971. 



Appendix A 

SECTION l. 

STARLINE SIGHTSEEING 'lOURS, INC. Original Page 2 
(Formerly BUD'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC.) , 

GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RES'IRICTIONS, 
LIMITATIONS, AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Starline Sightseeing Tours, Inc., by the certificate of ~ 

public convenience and necessity granted by the decision noted, in 
the margin, is authorized to transport passengers for sightseeing 
purposes commencing' at 6933 Hollywood Boulevard,'tbrough certain 
sections of the County of,Los Angeles and the Cities, of Los Angeles 
and Beverly Hills, and returning to 693·3 Hollywood Boulevard, ,over 
and. along the ronte hereinaf'ter des,cribed, subject to the"!ollowing 
conditions and restrictions. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

When route descriptions are given in one 
direction they apply to' operations, in . 
either direction unless otherwise indicated. 

Service shall be limited to· the transporta
tion of round-trip passengers, originating 
at 6933 Hollywood Boulevard only. ' 

Limousine-type vehicles, not exceeding 
seven-passenger capaCity, exclusive of 
driver, shall be operated. 

. , 

Service shall be operated on a regular 
scheduled basiS, subject to a. trJinimm of 
three adult passengers. Persons :nald.ng a 
reservation before the day of a tour shall 
be given 12 hours' notice before a tour is 
cancelled due to lack of patronage on a 
tour. Persons, making a ~eservation on the 
day of a tour shall be notified of a cancel
lation as expeditiously as possible. Patrons 
shall be offered a full refund of all fares 
paid for a cancelled tour. 

Starline Sightseeing Tours, Inc. shall be 
restricted from adding to the number of 
limousine sched~les tor its Universal City night-
club and dinner tours without further order . 
or the CommiSSiOXl_ Maximum schedules shall 
be as follows: . 

Issued by the California Publie Utilities CO=mission. 

wcisio~ No. ___ 8_2_2_0_3 ___ , Applicd.'tion No. 536$; • 



Appendix A 

SECTION 1. 

S'I'ARLINE SIGH'ISEEII~C; 'lOURS, INC,. Original Page :3 
(Formerly BUD'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE, INC,.) 

GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, 
LIMITATIONS', AND SPECIFICATIONS. (Continued) 

Universal Studio Tours 

Six round trips per day during the summer 
season and two round trips per day tor the' 
rest of the year. ' 

Busch Gardens 

Two daily round trips (except on Christmas 
and. New Years Day). 

~ght Club and Dinner Tours 

One d.aily night elt.:l.b tour - One daily,dixmer 
tour. 

.' 

Issuec by the California Public Utilities COmmission. 

__ ~ __________ , Application No. 536$). 



• 
Appendix A STARLINE SIGH'lSEEING TOURS·, INC.. Original Page 4 

(Formerly BUD'S LIMOUSINE SmVICE, INC.) 

SECTION 2 .. DESCRIPT.(ON OF SERVICE TERRITORY. 

Beginning at the intersection of Pico Boulevard' and 
Beverly Glen Boulevard,; thence north along Beverly Glen Boulevard; 
east on Sunset Boulevard; north on Laurel Canyon Boulevard; east . . 

on Hollywood Boulevard; north on Sierra Bonita Street; east on 
Franklin Avenue; north and east on Outpost Drive and Mulholland 
Drive; south on Cahuenga Boulevard; east on Franklin Avenue; south 
on Western Avenue; east and south on Sunset Boulevard to north 
Broadway; east on Macy Street; south on Alameda: Street; west on 
Temple Street, south on Los Angeles Street to Pico Boulevard; west 
on Pico Boulevard to the point. of begiIming. 

Issued by the Calif'orni,a Public Utilities COmmission. 

jjacision No. 82203 ---____ , Application No. 536$3 .. 
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Appendix A STARLINE SIGHTSEEING 'roURS, INC.. Original Pa.ge· 5 
(Formerly BUD'S LIMOUSINE S:ERVICE, INC .. ) . 

. SEC 'I! ON ~. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS .. 

Subject to the authority of this Commission to change 
or modify such at any time, St.a.rl1ne Sightseeing. Tours, Inc .. 
shall conduct said sightseeing passenger stage operations over 
and along the follOwing described route: 

Homes of the Stars Tour. 

Commencing at 6933~ Holl-ywood Boulevard, Holl7'10od, 
City of Los Angeles, California; thence along 
Hollywood' Boulevard, La Brea Avenue, Franklin Ave
nue, Sierra Bonita Avenue, Hollywood Boulevard, 
Laurel Avenue, Sunset Boulevard, Kings. Road, Harold 
Way, Queens Road, Sunset Bou.levard, Doheny Road, 
Hillcrest Road, Wallace Ridge Drive, Loma Vista 
Drive, Mountain Drive, Schuyler Road., Doheny Road., /' 
Foothill Road, Sunset Boulevard, Crescent Drive, ~ 
Lexington Avenue, Oxford Way, Hart:rord Way, Cove 
Way, Summit Drive, Pickf'air Way, San 'Ysidro Drive, 
Tower Road, Benedict Canyon Drive, Delresto Drive, 
Benedict Canyon Drive, Roxbury Drive, Sunset 
Boulevard, Whittier Drive, Monovale Drive; Carol- . 
wood Drive, Brooklawn Drive, North Faring Road, 
Parkwood Drive, Beverly Glen Boulevard,. St. Pierre. 
Road, St. Cloud R.oad, Bel Air Road, Nimes Road, 
Nimes Place, Bel Air Road, Copa de Oro- Road, Stone 
Canyon Road, Bellag10 Road, Sunset Bou.levard., 
Hilgard Avenue, Le Conte Avenue, Westwood. Boulevard, 
Pico Boulevard, ·Avenue of the Stars, Santa rt.LOnica. 
Boulevard, Beverly Glen BO\l.levard, Club View Drive, 
Mapleton Drive, Sunset Boulevard, Carolwood. Drive, 
Sunset Boulevard, Cannon Drive, Elevado Avenue, 
Crescent Drive, Sunset Boulevard, Beverly Drive, 
Lexington Avenue 1 Rexford Drive, Sunset Boulevard, 
Maple Drive, Elevado,Avenue, Elm Drive, Carme11ta 
Avenue, Hillcrest Drive', Sunset Boulevard, Holloway 
Drive, Santa Monica Boulevard, La Brea Avenu.e, 
Franklin Avenue, Orchid Avenue to- Holl-ywood B¢ulevard 
to the point and place o£ beg:inn:5ng. .'1 

Issued by CalifOrnia Public Utilities. Commission. 

DeCision No. 82203 • Application No. 536S3. 



Appendix A STARLINE SIGHTSEEING !OURS, INC. . Original Page 6 
(Formerly BUD'S LIMOUSING SmVICE, INC.) .. :. . 

SECTION 3. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS·. (Continued) 

Hollywood - Busch Gardens Tour 

Commencing at 6933 Hollywood Boulevard, Holly~ood, 
Ci ty of Los Angeles, California; thence on Orange 
Drive; Franklin Avenue; Highland Avenue; Hollywood 
Freeway (U .5·. 101); VentUra Freeway (U.S. 101); 
San Diego Freeway (I-405); to Roscoe Boulevard and 
Busch Gardens. Return by the reverse of the above 
route. 

Hollywood - Universal Studios Tour 

Commencing at 693~· Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, 
City or Los Angeles, California; thence on Orange 
Drive; Franklin Avenue; Highland Avenue; Hollywood 
Freeway (U.S.. 101); Lankershim Bou.levard to Universal 
Ci t.y Studios. Return by the reverse of the above. route. ... 

Nightcluh·Tour 

lhis tour covers four appropriate nightclubs. and/or 
restaurants in the Los Angeles-Beverly Hills and 
Hollywood: areas via the most appropriate or convenient 
.rou.t.es for said tour. • .. 

Nightclub-Dinner Tour 

This tour will cover one restaurant and three 
nightclubs and/or restaurants in the Los Angeles
Beverly Hills and HollywooQ areas via the most 
appropriate or convenient routes for said to~. 

Issued by .. California Public. Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 82203, Application No .. 5:36e3 .. 


